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Specifications

Product Dimensions
7.28 x 4.21 x 1.57 inches
Weight 
3.35 ounces
Batteries 
3 Lithium Polymer batteries required
Connectivity Technology 
Wireless
Model Name
Push Active
Form Factor 
In-Ear
Noise Cancelling Control 
No
Call/Music Control
Yes
Color 
Dark Blue/Green
Brand 
Skullcandy

Introduction

Push ActiveTM are our newest true wireless earbuds with a secure fit. They’re the perfect audio companion for any
energetic journey, with hands-free voice control, flexible over-ear hooks, and enhanced water/sweat resistance.
Features Audio, calls, Spotify Tap, and many more functions are controlled with Skull-iQ Smart Voice Control
technology. hands-free (Compatible with Android 10 or newer smartphones and iOS 12 or newer iOS devices.)

With Stay-Aware Mode, exclusive Skull-iQ technology improves sound, allows the listener hands-free, interruption-
free control, and increases safety. Push Active listens to voice requests and has sophisticated features such as
Share Audio, Spotify Tap, and firmware upgrade possibilities for future technology. We concentrate in fantastic sound
at Skullcandy. Dual noise-reducing microphones give great call clarity, and custom EQs allow the user to customize
their voice. Push Active is equipped with microphones and drivers that have been carefully chosen and fine-tuned, as
well as a noise-isolating fit, to give the greatest audio quality for any music genre or medium. Push Active is ready for
your most strenuous workout with an IP55 rating for water, sweat, and dust resistance. The earbud has a ten-hour



battery life and a 34-hour battery life. Push Active can easily keep up all day with the hours available in the charging
case. Push Active has secure over-ear hangers and is equipped with TileTM Finding Technology, which allows you
to ‘ring’ an earbud if it is missing using the free Tile app.

Controls

The controls on these headphones are adequate. Each bud has a real button, but they’re difficult to push and the
controls aren’t simple. There are additional beeps for each push, which some users may find irritating after a while,
as well as audio prompts for pairing, cycling among EQ modes, and turning on and off the voice controls. These
headphones enable Skull-iQ through their companion app in addition to physical controls. It’s a clever feature that
lets you issue voice instructions that are both responsive and simple to use. If you prefer a different arrangement, you
may remap these controls using the companion app. You also don’t have voice assistant or talk-through support by
default, although you may remap these controls.

Βutton controls

Left Earbud:

Double-pressing the button lowers the volume.
Hold down the button for one second to launch and play Spotify.
Join Audio with another set of Skull-iQ headphones by pressing and holding for one second.

Right Earbud:

Double-pressing the button increases the volume.
For one second, press and hold: There is no command by default. You may, however, remap this control
without affecting other commands.
Three seconds of pressing and holding: Use another set of Skull-iQ headphones to share audio.

Comforts

The Skullcandy Push Active are well-fitting. They don’t put too much strain on your ears, and the ear hooks may be
bent to fit your ear better. However, they feature a rather deep in-ear fit that can feel like a plunger.

Frequently Asked Questions

I hope the manufacturer can answer this question. I ordered this for a Christmas gift and it had a skittle
white sticker that said iPhone?
As did mine, but they work fine with Android!
When does the blue/green version drop? 
I thought they were already out.
How far is the range from pods to Bluetooth devices? 
I haven’t measured it but the range is substantial, at least as far as any of my other Bluetooth devices.
Fo these earbuds contain latex or rubber? 
The earbud tips are made from synthetic silicone.
Can each side be used independently? 
Yes
Can they be paired with 2 devices at the same time? 
No they cannot. They do have the share audio capability with another set of Skullcandy products.
Does the voice assistance work with Youtube Music or only Spotify? 

The Push Active has the Spotify Tap function. You could use the Activate Assistant on your device to access
other apps.]

Fit question. i currently have the ink’d plus active. do these fit similarly? 

I have no idea. I didn’t like the fit and sound quality so I returned them. I stick with AirPods.

Can I connect to Apple Watch 3 cellular to play music without my phone? 
If the Skullcandy app is downloaded on the device then yes.



Obsah je uzamčen 
 

Dokončete, prosím, proces objednávky. 

Následně budete mít přístup k celému dokumentu. 

 

Proč je dokument uzamčen? Nahněvat Vás rozhodně nechceme. Jsou k tomu dva hlavní důvody: 

1) Vytvořit a udržovat obsáhlou databázi návodů stojí nejen spoustu úsilí a času, ale i finanční prostředky.  

Dělali byste to Vy zadarmo? Ne*. Zakoupením této služby obdržíte úplný návod a podpoříte provoz a 

rozvoj našich stránek. Třeba se Vám to bude ještě někdy hodit. 
 

*) Možná zpočátku ano. Ale vězte, že dotovat to dlouhodobě nelze. A rozhodně na tom nezbohatneme. 

 

2) Pak jsou tady „roboti“, kteří se přiživují na naší práci a „vysávají“ výsledky našeho úsilí pro svůj 

prospěch. Tímto krokem se jim to snažíme překazit. 

 

 

A pokud nemáte zájem, respektujeme to. Urgujte svého prodejce. A když neuspějete, rádi Vás uvidíme! 

 


